
Spa Day Script  

Ladies I want to thank you for joining me today!  ______I want to say congratulations - 
ladies in case you don’t know _____ won this Aloette spa pampering day on a Facebook 
give away and I told her to pick three of her friends she wanted to spoil and she picked 
YOU!! So you should feel very special.   

Have any of you every used Aloette before?  OK so today we are going to let you “meet” 
Aloette Cosmetics….Aloette is actually a very unique company because we use Organic 
Aloe Vera as the delivery system for all of our products.  You are going to experience 
several of our products today and each one will have organic aloe as the main ingredient.   

I told _______ that you could come with or without makeup so does anyone have 
makeup that we need to remove today before we start to replenish and pamper your 
skin?  (If anyone needs makeup removal you will need to address this virtually by getting 
them to go wash it off or in person by using one of our cleansing products - if it’s virtual 
while they are gone be prepared to share some history of Aloette or info about our farm-
to-jar philosophy to fill the time)  

(Depending on which products you have chosen either masks for a mask-a-rade spa day 
or a traditional spa day (see video on aloette.biz) you will cover each product and let 
them use them as you go.  Here is an example of using Enzyme peel, Pollution Control 
and Beauty Parfait.   

Ok ladies our first “mask” is unique and so important as our first one because it is all 
about exfoliation!  We all like instant gratification, and you get it with the Restorative 
Enzyme Peel. 
On our clean dry skin we massage this on it starts as a gel, then liquifies, and you will feel 
your dead skin start to lift to the surface. Isn't that amazing?! 
Traditional exfoliators use mechanical granules, but this product uses purified aloe and 
fruit enzymes to lift away dead skin with no abrasion. 
Spa treatments like this would cost over $50 per treatment, but this tube has over 30 
applications for less than the price of ONE of those treatments! 
Also as a a special bonus -  
I have a way that  you don't even need to pay retail price! When you start with one of our 
discounted skincare packages today, you can add the peel to your purchase for only 
$_______! 

(Use warm washcloths to remove the enzyme peel once the skin is thoroughly 
exfoliated)  

http://aloette.biz/


Our next mask is an incredible an incredible “mud” experience  - Pollution Control is an 
Environmental Defense Charcoal Mask that helps clarify and refine the look of skin. 
Formulated with Charcoal, Bentonite, and Kaolin Clay, this skincare mask draws out dirt, 
oil, and other impurities to deep clean skin and helps reduce the look of shine.  
Lactic Acid works to gently exfoliate dry skin  
Sea-derived ingredients helps boost hydration for a softer, smoother-looking complexion.  

(Let each guest apply the Pollution control on skin and while it is “working” you will do a 
booking offer)  

While we are relaxing and letting this product work it’s magic let me share with you what 
you can receive by hosting a spa day or girls night of your own….I know _____ won this 
on Facebook but I would like to extend this same offer to each of you to spoil a few 
girlfriends  
When you have 8  orders you earn $100 makeup collection 
_____ will get $100 coupon to spend at your event 
A host also earns a shopping spree...between $100-$500 dollars at 80% off retail!  
_______ didn’t know this but when you ladies order I am going to Literally...add up the 
orders -and let ______ get 50% of what we sell in products of her choice today at 80% 
off retail! 

Ok lets take that mask off now (you can let them go wash off if virtual or use cleansing 
oil if in person)  

OK….our last pampering mask is our super hydrating Beauty Yogurt Parfait - The Beauty 
Parfait Probiotic Yogurt Treatment is infused with natural yogurt and papaya extracts to 
stimulate collagen, reduce the appearance of wrinkles and leave the skin intensely 
hydrated. The key ingredient is a blend of probiotics. When applied topically to the skin 
the probiotics offer protection from inflammation and free radicals. It's a fantastic 
treatment for all skin types whether you're looking to calm, hydrate or firm skin.  We are 
going to apply and leave it on for 5 min and then gently remove with a warm washcloth 
but I will tell you I have actually put it on and massaged it in and slept in it for an 
incredible hydrating overnight mask too.   

(While waiting 5 min. Share with the guests that you are looking for Aloette beauty 
influencers to join your team)  

Once the Beauty parfait is removed if virtual you will do a breakout room or private 
consult with each guest or in person you will get with them one at a time for a private 
consultation to discuss personal skin care needs and offer for them to purchase any 
products - be sure and offer our skincare packages that save money and allow the 
Enzyme Peel add-on for $14.95.  


